
Flood Response: 

What to do to help now…. 

1.  Pray.  It is our first and best response.  God is amazing! 

2. Give money.  While it is satisfying to buy products to send and to see a big truck full of items pull 

out of the parking lot on its way to survivors… it is hard to manage when it gets where it is going.  

We also need to support and not undercut the local economy.  The Kroger’s in Rainelle is the 

only grocery store in town and because of the free supplies given out in the building next door 

they are struggling.  We need to purchase from local merchants what survivors need so that 

when they are back to normal there are still local businesses to support. 

3. Instead… try printing photos of commonly needed supplies and putting them with a price tag on 

a bulletin board.  Let members pick them off the board and “pay” for them in their donation. 

4. Gather a group of caring adults to come to Rainelle and White Sulphur Spring on Saturday, 

August 6th.  We will be canvassing both towns to make sure we have been in contact with all 

who might be in need.  We will gather promptly at 9:00 AM for instructions and prayer and will 

then go out to walk the town and listen to stories and check in on current needs.  We will have 

lunch on our own and then regather at 5:00 for sharing and prayer.  We will conclude at 6:00 

PM.  If you have a group or just one or two please email Barbara Chalfant at 

missions@wvpresbytery.org for further instructions.  We are inviting youth to come with their 

parents. 

5. Volunteer to help with long-term recovery.  We need people who are good fundraisers, 

organizers, care managers, planners, lawyers, social workers, paperwork managers, and 

workers.   


